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PRESIDENTS
REPORT

The problem with the start of the year is that the months seem like weeks. The Editor
was just on the phone requesting another report alreadyl

I'd like to stafi off this month by informing evelyone that after the Clayton weekend I
went to my record collection and pulled out the broken one on group effort and partici-
pation and thew it out. What a magnificent turnout our club displayed at Clayton. We
proved to be very competitive due to n ample number of rowers and peddleri fo. bott
rafts. The river bank was lined with Lofty Ranger supporter and a continual chant of
"go Rangers go" assisted teams across the finish line, sometimes in first place. Every-
body who made the effort to attend, for participation of the water sports or supporting
their club, should give themselves a big pat on the back (it made me feel .o pr*d to b.
Club President).

For next year we shall be constructing a new prop-driven Hi-Tech Raft, large enough to
accommodate ever our larger members. This was decided when a member (who shall
remain anonymous) proved our prototype to have a buoyancy flaw.

Two months from now is the May meeting and the AGM. So may of you are potential
and natural organisers and leaders so let's see a few nominations for each position, Do
not be put off by the idea of being part of the committee, it is not difficulito do any-
thing if you enjoy it. This night will be a bring a plate-to-share with me again.

To encourage new trip leaders we are holding a "how to prepare for a trip" day. This
will detail everything you need to know about organising day trips through to long dis-
tance trips. Place your name on the notice board and if enough are interested we wilt
set a date. There is a suggestion box up the front so if you have something to say,
please write it down and forward your constructive suggestions now.

To conclude, it is my belief that all members should have a minimal requirement of the
basic driving skills. This not only instils confidence when participating in club trips and
outings but is for the safety of yourself and others. More training days will be oryan-
ised soon so see Ted Bal for details.

See ya round

MOSSTAH
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MARCH 1999

SATIIRDAY 20th & SUNDAY 21st - FROLIC IN THE RMRLANI)
sA4wD club Annual General Meeting. Stay at chowilla Station 37km NE of
Renmark. More information on board. Costs involved
Details: Peter Graham 8370 6224 All

APRIL 1999

EASTER 2nd - sth - PT LINCOLN
Catch up with Dean & Kathy Dayman and visit this beautiful area of our state.
Camping at Curtain Point Caravan Park with 4WD day trips including
Whalers Way and sand driving at Coffin Bay National Park.
Details: Paul West - 8387 l57l

EASTER 2nd - 5th
- MORE TRrPS REQUTRED -

PLEASE CONTACT PETER GRAHAM 8370 6224

MAY 1999

LONG WEEEKEND 15th - ITth_ MARION BAY
Ken has organised access to a large shed held on private property with bunk areq hot
shower, flushing toilet, living area with open fire and a wood stove. you can camp
here and make it your base to do your own thing such as sightseeing or fishing.
Numbers required by March meeting.
$10 per adult per night (deposit required) Children free.
Details: Ken Bradey 8278 2787 All

JUNE 1999

LONG WEEKEND Lzth- I4th- FLINDERS RANGES
Trip in the pipe line. Put it in your diary. More information as it comes to hand.
Details: Denny or Mark Moss 8383 6324 AH
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:\:llews ln Brlef
i;i" If you ha ut do not want to be nY

i- involved e in our new ';:
.;u. "suGGE the load around to )l
,j,- everyone so we are all actively involved, Keep tuned for an up- ;;
.11,. coming "How To Become A Trip Leadey'' session. .ji

'+',-id- +
r,l After a very eucceeeful attendance at the Clayton Raft Race this ,,*.
'';;'year, it has been suggested that there should be no trips scheduled ,rr.

'-,"r for the second weekend in February as we would like to see such a =,!i'

it good turn out from the Mt Lofty Rangers every year. Please keep it
::r this in mind if vou are thinking about planning trips in the futurl. ,i,i'r - - ---------ot; l:i:i
+: Talking about Clayton, there were lote of people to thank for a .i,
:t great day but none more than Peter & chris chapman who organ- .+,

r':,'ised competitors and made sure everyone was in the right place at ';-,:-

'"*.r the right time. Well done!!! :h

1:; congratulations to sheryl & Neil Penno on the news of their preg- f::
... nancy. The new sibling for Darien is due in late July. :;.

J:L

Brokers Pty Ltd
offer a full range of insurance covers

to club members

Ken Bradey
Ph 8278 7000 Mobile 018 807 934

Diary Dates:

March 17 -Zl
Adelaid,e Motor Show

October 16 - L7
4x4 Show

::"' :1.;"i11" ;',r";iL' ?:. 'ili- :l:,:'tr- .rir, rii. {,:i --li' # .rit: 
i:;i. 1.,!- ..;1" =uli= :.];t.-,;: Z,l'";ii" il ,:_,lr tg ,,11- :,iir -:,.r lir.

1:r.

-!1,

TCIS fnsurance
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4WD
Keep your 4WD in TOP condition. Alltrac 4WD
can Service your vehicle and stamp your service
booklet to ensure warranty conditions are

adhered to. our service technicians work on 4wD vehicles every
day and they are 4wD enthusiasts as well. This gives them the
knowledge of knowing exactly what to look for when servicing
your vehicle and the exceptional standard of workmanship required
to ensure that you don't get let down when away on the beaten
track.Remember, for 4WD seryice, repairs, and wheel alignment
Alltrac 4l{D are the experts, we have quality checking systems in
place to ensure that the work performed on your vehicle is totally
and independently double checked prior to release to you, so that
you can head off to the outback with absolute confidence,

Alltrac 4WD 305 South Rd. Mite End s03t
ph (08) 8234 5299 alh }tB 846 s44

SA4WDC GREGORY BOOK OFFER
A selection of books from UNIVERSAL PRESS have been made available to clubs
within the Association at a reduced price.
MEMBERS WISHING TO PURCHASE ANY OF'THE PUBLICATIONS
BELOW SHOULD TAKE YOUR MEMBERSHIP BADGE TO:
UNIVERSAL PRESS 21 WRIGHT STREET ADELAIDE PHONE E23I gg44

PqqDUCT DESCRIPTION R.R.P DISC COST
Adelaide Sffeet Directory 35th. Edition $27.95 nS"l, gttZl
Gregorys Adelaide Sheet Directory 46thEdition 924.95 45o/o $13.72
UBD Motoring Atlas of Ausffalia 3rd Edition 924.9s 45yo 513.72
Robinsons Road Atlas of Aushalia 15th Edition $24.95 45o/o Sl3.7z
Gregorys 4WD Going Bush
Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume 1

Gregorys 4WD Escape Volume 2
Gregorys 4WD Service Manuals (Series 500)

$19.95 45o/o $10.97
547.95 45o/o $26.37
$49.95 45o/o $27.47
$47.95 45o/o $26.37
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SOCIAL
REPORT

lf you would like to attend any of the outings suggested, ptease register
by putting your name on the appropriate list and supportyour interest.

Any further questions please callJoyce Gray B27g 1576.

Warrawong Sanctuaryr - Sunset Walk
Saturday March l3th
Time: 7.lO pm for 7.15 pm Start
Where: Stock Road, Mylor
Duration:: l-li Hours

Sunday May 23rd
Time: 10.55 am for I I.00 am Start
Duration: lt/z hour

Cost: S 12.00 adults
S8.OO child (5- l2yrs)
Free (Under 5)

BYO Coat as it gets cold up therelll
lf you would like tojoin us for a meal beforehand we are

meeting at Mylor Oval for at 5.30pm.
Bring a desert to share. Otherwise see you at 7. rOpm sharpl

Coffee & Cake at l0 Elizabeth Avenue, Glenalta after the walk.

Visit to ALLTRAC Workshop
FridayApril 30th Time: 7.30pm Meet atAlttrac,s

Cost: Free
Theywould like l5 - 20 in group.

Please support this visit as their sponsorship is valuable to the club.

Visit Old Adelaide Gaol
cost: Adults s6.00

Children S3.00
Famity S t5.00
Conc. S+.OO

BYO Lunch after in Bonython park and then to

^Penfolds 
Magill winery for wine tastings. Tour of the winery is available for

S l0 per adult with tastings at conclusion of tour. Duration of tour I r/z hours.
Please let Joyce know if you are interested.

Mid-Year Dinner
Saturday June 26th See next page.
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II\ID.YIAP DiNNtP

Saturday 26th June 1999
Time: 7.30 pm

Cost: $21 per head
drinks extra

filiv(, BtrlP0

PAQGI"A(lffi
,0ufl P0AD

fI IY\APY, (0PP0r[e i\firmittll)

Numbers are limited to 50 so first in best dressed. There will be a choice
of 3 main courses and2 sweets with soup as first course. Numbers have to
be confirmed in May and $10 per head deposit is required by May meet-
ing. Final payment to be made at June meeting.

The Hi-Tech Loo featured in last months magazine

Paul West has kindly given us some information on the "Non Genders Specific Auto
Loo" at willunga. It was built about 3 years ago at a cost of $45,000 as an experi-
ment. It is computer controlled and it counts the number of persons who use it as
well as recording the amount of materials used e.g. paper, soap, etc, The Council
can retrieve this information on a print out sheet. When it was initiaUy installed it
would only recognise adults and not "little people". To overcome tiis problem
stronger infra red beam sensors were installed. Signs were also erected to ensure
children under 5 were accompanied by an adult so that the adult could follow the in-
structions.
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4\

LAKE GEORGE TRIP
LONG WEEKENp 23-2611/99

ii,

4

1\

1\

4\

,,'r After a few problems during the week we packed up Friday night & went to i'
v bed early to get a very early start. You would think that if you anived at a,i'
',,, the campsite at 8.45 a.m. you wouldn't have to write the report, but you 

al'
'1,, would be wrong. Being the last crew to arrive before heading off to nlbe :l'

'i', for the day, we were seen as the logical choice. 4\

n

t,, 'i
* one benefit of aniving 45 mins "before take off' was the help we rec'd,l1'

'1,,, f.orn the nearby .u.p.ir. we really felt part of a friendly club when ,.u-,jl'
1.,, eral adults & children came over to help us set up camp. quickly. special i
1', thanks to the Jones, Brett & Bal families for pitching in. At 9.30 a.m. ,i,

'i about a dozen vehicles including some Toyota- Club members headed for 
{)1,

,1)r the beach to start the excursiorlo Robe. No need for the usual "get to i);'

u)/ know your vehicle in the sand again" as most of us had our Basic FWoing,,,,

,)i'certificate. This part of the coastli ,e rlovor disappoints with magnificeni,l,'
''i views & some tricky sandhill/beach driving. The sea fog was eerii until it rl'
'l' ,,.. t ,

t,,, * h ", "1V some of ,. l"
1,, swapped a.ir.* 

-- 
ro 

n;,

!" those hoping to complete their Basic FWDing certificate sand driving couldai
1,' get some practice. Hint - stop on the northern beach, not stinky Beach, as io

i it is well named I Before playing in the sand again you must divert about 
^_;_ - :_ - _:- )_ _>- )_ _>_ _)- ; )- ;- _>_ _)_ +_ _>- _)_ _:- )_:_ _) ;- _)- _:- ), _>_ 

_)_ 
-> 

_)_ _>_ > _)_ _>- _-_ _>- -- _>- 
+_
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. -+-( _<_-(- _a_-6 _<--+ _-__-+ _<_-< _<_-1 _+-1- -<_-4 _+-? _<_-+ _a_-< _+-? -+-( _a_-<- _a_-1 _t-1 -<--( _<,,<- _<_-<_ _,_-<, -._-+ --_-1:

,tl 10km to Little Dip Con Park on gravel/dirt roads & tracks that can do dam-'r,
1)'age to deflated tyres & high flagpoles. The rest of the tracks to Robe are the {^

1)' best with soft vehicle eating beaches, switoh back sandhill tracks & r'

v Gr to the beaches. Most of these.;,,t, \ iv lllv vvavrtvD. lvlvJl Ul LIIVJV

.., )\" onvoy of this size a few cars in-,.'
I, \ t\

"i 
v ping, only one Toyota was stuck nn

'l* for any length of time on a very soft beach. Shovels were used several ,,^t'times. ;,

v,.
ices in Robe for about an hour, Our.i

e with further driver & oar changes. "i
an afternoon tea stop where a few of i

,f the children splashed in the shallows or swam at a sheltered beach nearby. ;'.

,,v 
Considering the number of people in new cars, or new to sand driving, it was,r.

'',r 
a relatively incident free day. **

tl,t',,

,)'w. urrired back at camp about 6.30p.m. & decided to have Happy gour "i.

1)'anyway. After tea Happy Hour resumed as usual & the days' activiiies re- r,

,,i lived. Having only a few hours sleep on Friday we slept like babies until the,

1l 
sun came over the hills. 

i,
\,

t,. Next day bacon & eggs & on the road (?) to Beachport via
1i the sandhills of course. During this section our transfer

1)v 
case started to get a bit noisy so we had to leave the convoy

u)r 
at Beachport & call RAA Plus. To cut a long story short it

{)r'appears that the changing of my transfer case oil has been "overlooked" by a .,

\,

rlr

n/

rir

\t/

tlr

Phone:018 857 622 * LIGHI'ING
r POWER

r HOT WATER
I STOVES

OYENDEN ELECTRICAL
TINSTALLATTON TMAINTENANCE

IDOMESTIC iCOMMERCIAL

72 TURNERS AVENUE
II,AWTHORNDENE SA 5O5I

Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD

series of different mechanics & I wilt o

pay the price - again, The rest of the .i'

convoy then headed down the beach via.;
Southend towards Carpenters Rocks & +

returned about 3,00 p.m. We returned \
to Lake George via the blacktop while ''1,

(Cowinued on page 10) *,n

_ -)-; -)- ;_ -)- ;_ )- ->- -)- ;_ -)- ;_ )-;_ -)- _:_ -)- _>_ )- ;_ )- _:- )- _:-
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. -<--+ a--+ -<.-+ -<--<- -a--+ -<-'<- -a--<- -.- <- -<--<- -3-<- -<--i- -a-(- -l--6 -<--3 -<--<- -<--<- -.-'( -<--i- -=-€ -:--(- _, -? -._-< _._-1
'!

\1, (Conlintedfroil, page g) ii

'i';;';i;;;;";L;r followed a lakeside track through the sandhills helping 3 ii
,,)I boeged vehicles along the way. That evening we saw 2 satellites being r;,

.)'launched & a few saw a bright shooting star with a blue tail (so they say). ,;,^

,j;r 
clignel whlwq d9*, with the Holden club popped in to say hello it, eir" ,:

,,r'$*:"::':lTll'lji: ^"m,\ 1r'l:g:lltpwleace , ,r
1, Mondav morning *ur -6qffi\ fl* #il;rb;ilgrishing tor)r,
'.lqT,theirsandhilldriv-,ffiingfoiBasic&Advanceo!.,.,),.
ri tificates. Everyone -\'7 passed so we will have another'},

out on their way r:.

the effort & pa-,,,
itw ,i.,

on dren a day at a,,'iv ay. The Jones, had a very special,,i
''1, o be neutralised (oops!) naturalised ,r.

., a Day, Congratulations & bonza'i,,
'!'rt, 4

,,,'gig thanks to Ted for once againorganising a greatweekend in the sandhills ,ri

,)l'& to everybody else for their company & humour making it another fun,i,'
v club trip.

'rl, Silver Fox (alias Hubert and Lyn Orbons)
.t,

)- _>_ -)- _:_ -)- _:_ )- _:_ -)- _:- -)- _:_ )- ;- _)- 
_>_ 

_)- _:_ _)_ +- )- -)- ->- _>_ )_ 
-:_ 

)_ _>_ )_ _-- _>_ _.- +- .-

4\

4\

4\

-)- - -)- - -)- - -)- - -) -:-

Bob Smith, my assistant prografimer, can always be found
hard at work in his cubicle. Bob works independently, without
wasting compony time talking to his colleagues. Bob never
thinles twice about dssistikgfellow employees, and he always
fnishes given assignments on time. Often Bob tokes extended
measures to complete his work, sometimes sWpping coffee
breoks. Bob is a dedicated individual who has absofutely no
vonity in spite o.f his high accotnplishments and profound
knowledge in his field. I firmly believe that Bob can be
clossed as a high-caliber employee, the type which cannot be
dispensed with. Consequently, I duly recommend that Bob be
promoted to exectilive managemen| and a proposal will be
executed as soon as possible.
s.D.
Project Leoder
NOI'E _ BOB WAS LOOKING OWR MY SHOULDER WHEN I DI D ITTB LETTER - SO PLEASE
READ ONLY T'IIE ODD LNES 1,3,5,7 ETE.
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The Saturday night's entertainment under the stars was headed by
Bush Poet Christopher Price who related some poetical yarns and
melodic tales. This was followed by some Red Faces sketches put
on by most of the clubs. These brave and bold entertainers created a
good laugh.
Our president did his bit by participating in a " Stuff the Marshmal-
low in Your Mouth"competition and set a precedence with 20
Chubby Bunnies! The winner achieved 30 Chubby Bunnies with a
slight mutter on completion.
There was some excellent rame prizes to be won several going to
our club members.
It was a great weekend with some superb support, many of us first
timers, vowing to retum next year.
Thanks to Peter and chris chapman for their tireless organisation
and co-ordination of our clubs participation.
Jenny Jones
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Sheryl Penno F...A.A.
Manufacturing Jcweller ,ri,

.,.-

For ALL y heryt first l.'
::

,:i,, +:. r:;;' 't,i: ,:I:, r;;i.: t1.,!; ,1i;: i;; li.1l; -:,r.; ,,g" .:il, ..ii:i ,,:"il: ,ii:r +.1;,
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ir

Do you want a great, {:

relaxing time with i:i.
no men, [o kids, no 4x4s? "-i

v I i, i, lr t I v lt { y' i v t y v y it, i u r. u J u ! r ! ! t't ! 1 t ! | ! t ! !' \ttt,.i ) +/ d.., .J +r,t..i \;t 4 ry' \;t j]t, _,,i,i .:J tt !, j i: +t.1,;..1../,i..-'.-.; . ..,u'..:' ;, r' r'4:t _.: .J'

:: Foncy a trip to Wirrino Cove Resort2 :;,',i

This is o trip with o differencel !i.
,r! 

t'

ft is for lodies only, ond it is planned thot you get to do whot- .-i
eve? you wont, you con join in ploying tennis, go for o swim, il
sounq, walking, trips to locol ontigue shops, or just sit on the ioi.

bolcony and Lod o book. :,'il:

r.i"

The trip is proposed for 14th August, ond will include accom- :,i
modation for Soturdoy night, dinner in the restauront, ond o /:
cooked breokfost. Atso included is the use of swimming pool, ")r',,

souno. (Some octivities will incur on odditional cost\ u t, 
ir,:

The cost is $94 per person (twin shore), or $83 per person (3 i
single beds in o room). Bring along o bottle of whotever ond :i

i,'
a,

il
v

nl

ir

T
i_i

lr

lr

I

-r

4
-!:

+
j

It::t: nibbles f 
.o, 

p::^?nd ofter dinner drinks. Closing dote is i;:i;26,lAorch, with o 20% deposit to secure your room. you will ;;:
i,ineed to indicoteyou? interest and wheth er you requireo two ;i:',ie t - '-' l--

irbed or three bed room on the trip noticeboord.
&

;!

?

t

.{ )..r. .F.t._J..f.it tl .i._t _8 _jt D -E 
')t y n Y I ii U tr )r it .t V tt i. i: 2, .J j. ,r :,' .,, t i .i .ttt,,t',/ rt ) \i il,-t;i <'y'.:, ll.i,,2 j,:1 i..t !.::.7,t r'-J,!.-r.i !_-'. .-,.,.i,,i ,i.t.tt i .. _.- .:- ! !.: !,\' .r'
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Plumbingand Gasfitting

Spaialidngir
+ BoschHotWater * StomgeHotWater
* HotWaterSystems * EupomtiveCooling
* Boiler Services + Gas Heating

Shaun Lawson
9 Jacqueline Avenue Woodcroft 5162
Tel (08) 8381 7865 Mobile 041I 794 558

This is an extract from a book called Strange but True

Several years ago, the local priest of the English village of Ewhurst was on
his rounds making house calls to his parishioners. He had heard that apoten-
tial new member for his flock had moved in to the village and so he made a
special effort to go and visit him. He became friendly with the man, who's
name was Eric
discovered his pa-
the guitar. The
that it might be
come down to the
tertain the

and on a later visit
rishioner playing
priest suggested
nice if Eric would
village hall and en-
Wednesday after-

noon get-together for the old people in the village. Sensing that Eric might
be a little apprehensive, the priest gave him a month or so to polish up his
guitar playing skills before facing the elderly of Ewhurst. And so it was a
pensioners group in a small English village were the first people to see Eric
clapton perform his finest songs in what was his debut unplugged perform-
ance.

Lia,R24694 Telephone 8382 1963

?d Aal
Quality 2nd fix Carpenter

24 Baanga Road Morphett Vale SA 5 162
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Sell - Allen Towbar (2 Tonne towing capacity) to suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ 75.
$100.00, Set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body Repair & 2F
Engine Repair Manual $50.00 the lot. Contact Ted Bal 8382 1963 AH

Sell - Toyota Wheels l5X7 Sunraysia Rims with 10115 Adventurers 4 @ $40.00
each o.n.o - Suit Trailer or spares, I wheel with l0.5rl5 Hankook, good tyre
$120.00 o.n.o. Contact Peter Graham 8370 6224 A*l

Wanted to Buy
Nissan GQ Utility requires 16" wheels - please ring if you have anything suitable.
Contact Malcolm Curtis Phone 82786813 AH

Mt Lofty Rangers meet on the second Monday of each month at the
Blackwood Footbalt Cluh, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood. All welcome.

You can email us at: Ioftyranger@hotmail.com

Sponsored by Alltrac 4 WD

NEXT
MEETING

lzth
April

7.30 pm
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Your Committee
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIATION DELEGATE

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

EDUCATION OFFICER

MAP LIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITORS
Articles To:
9 Jacqueline Avenue
Woodcroft SA 5162

INSTIRANCE OFFICER

Mark Moss

Clyde Paton

Barb Almond

wk 0418 833419
FIm 8383 6324

Hn82781964

Hm 8278 3848

Hubert Orbons I*r.8278 8142

Max Almond Hm 8278 3848

Michael Brett Hm 8387 1163

Peter Graham Hm8370 6224

Ted Bal Hm 8382 1963

Merv Tucker Hm82781414

Joyce Gray Hrn82781576

Michael Brett Hm 8387 1163

PeterJones Hm 8358 3040
Angela Lawson Hm 8381 7865

Fax 8387 5115
ema i I : lawsonsa@picknowl. com. au

Angela Lawson Hm 8381 7865
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